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1.0 Purpose 
The purpose of this document is to serve as a comprehensive guide for standardizing the collection of data 
related to the restoration and enhancement of Olympia oyster, Ostrea lurida, populations on the Swinomish 
Indian Tribal Community (SITC) Reservation. Use of this step-by-step methods guide will assist in 
streamlining field work and standardizing research protocols. While Greiner et al. (2015) describe the goals 
and general methods of our various research projects in the Swinomish Olympia Oyster Monitoring Plan 
(SOOMP), this document provides updated and more detailed methods that can be used by researchers 
interested in utilizing similar methods with their restoration and/or enhancement projects. 
 

 
2.0 Study Area 
The SITC Reservation is located on 
Fidalgo Island, 96 km north of Seattle in 
Washington state, in the northern Puget 
Sound region of the state. The 
Reservation, which is on the 
southeastern tip of the island, contains 
tidelands extending along the western 
shore of the Reservation, where our two 
Olympia oyster enhancement sites are 
located near Lone Tree Point and Kiket 
Island (Figure 1). Our initial 
enhancement sites were both located in 
pocket estuaries, small sub estuaries 
perched behind spits or barrier beaches 
(Beamer et al. 2003). These two sites, 
called Lone Tree Lagoon and Kiket 
Lagoon are surrounded by saltmarsh, 
have tidal channels, and receive low 

wave and current energy. The intertidal beaches located near both lagoons are also Olympia oyster restoration 
areas. These sites are subjected to regular tide flux (as opposed to the pocket estuaries where the oyster remain 
inundated at all times) and are slightly more exposed to wave energy from surrounding Skagit and Similk Bays 
(Grossman et al. 2020). Each of our research protocols were carried out at various locations by or near these 
restoration sites; these regions are described more in Greiner et al. (2015), McArdle et al. (in press), or are 
described in more detail within the individual study protocols below.  
 
Please note that the appropriate permits were obtained from various agencies prior to beginning our work. The 
necessary permits varied by project but included Washington Department of Fish and Game (WDFW) transfer 

Figure 1. Location of the Swinomish Indian Reservation and areas involved 
in the Ostrea lurida restoration project. 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=1
http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3348248&pre=&suf=&sa=0
http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=9562313&pre=&suf=&sa=0
http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=1
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permits, Army Corps Nationwide Permits (#27), or a CWA 401 water quality certification from SITC 
Department of Environmental Protection. Not all of this work, such as epibenthic sampling, required 
permitting. 
 
 
3.0     Epibenthic Sampling Methods 
This study addresses Objective 3 in the SOOMP, to quantify ecological change that may be due to the presence 
of an Olympia oyster reef (Greiner et al. 2015). Although Section 5.23 II in the SOOMP briefly describes the 
study design, this document provides a step-by-step guide to our epibenthic sampling methodology.  
 
REQUIRED SAMPLING SUPPLIES:  

● Leatherman tool 
● Pliers 
● Zip ties 
● Electrical tape 
● Spare couplers 
● Graduated bucket  
● >12 buckets 
● GPS with plot corner 

coordinates uploaded 
● Field sampling datasheets 
● Map 
● Pencils 
● Sharpie 
● Scissors 
● 2 plastic spoons 
● Tweezers 

● 26 0.11-0.23 L (4oz -8oz) 
pre-labelled water-tight 
jars 

● 2-3 3.7 - 11 L (1 -3 
gallon) garden sprayers 

● 2-3 squirt bottles 
● 3-4 106 μm sieves 
● Epibenthic pump 
● Waterproof/drybag 

backpack 
● Blanket/towel/ sweatshirt 
● >12 flagging stakes 
● Sample labels (on 

waterproof paper) 
● 1.5 L 10% buffered 

neutral formalin 

● Nitrile gloves 
● 8 91 cm (36 inch) rebar 

stakes 
● Rope and buoy (not at 

LT) 
● Waders 
● Charged motorcycle 

battery 
 

Additional gear for Turners: 
● Small skiff 
● Life vests 
● Anchor 
● Paddles 
● Drysuit 

 
WHEN TO SAMPLE: 
A summary table of the sampling schedule for Olympia oyster related field work can be found in Appendix 
12.4a. The first two years of epibenthic baseline data were collected in March and April of 2015 and 2016, 
prior to introducing Olympia oysters to the test plots. Olympia oysters were re-established in September of 
2016 after the 2016 pre-oyster sampling was complete. Our post-oyster epibenthic samples were collected in 
March and April of 2017 and 2018. Swinomish Fisheries plans on conducting two more years of sampling in 
2022 and 2023. Note that the direction in which samples are collected ensures active sampling occurs 
downstream of subsequent sampling locations.    
 
Lone Tree: Conduct sampling between +2.9 m to +1.7 m (+9.5 to +5.5 ft) relative to mean lower low water 
(MLLW) on an ebb when the previous high tide was at least +3 m (+10 ft) relative to MLLW. Sample north 
to south, beginning with the seeded plot and finishing with the bare.  
 
Kiket: Conduct sampling between +2.74 to +1.83 m (+9 to +6 ft) on an ebb when the previous high tide was 
at least +3 m (+10 ft). The bare plot is closest to the channel, west of the seeded plot. We sampled west to east 
at this site, starting with the bare plot first and finishing with the seeded plot. 
 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=0
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Turners Bay: Conduct sampling between +2.1 m to +1.22 m (+7 to +4 ft) on an ebb, or if sampling from a 
boat, as soon as the tide is around +2.29 m (7.5 ft). If sampling from ground, be sure to start at the highest tidal 
level possible because this bay drains very quickly and if samplers are not efficient they will not complete 
sampling within one tidal cycle. Previous tidal height is irrelevant at this site because the entire bay fills via a 
deep channel. We sampled west to east at this site, starting with the bare plot and finishing at the seeded plot.  
 
PREPARING FOR SAMPLING:  
How to make buffered formalin: 
Safety hazard: Formalin and some of its components are dangerous, mix carefully and follow instructions. 

● 4 L of deionized (DI) water and 7.5 L of 10% buffered neutral formalin were needed for each round 
of sampling  

● When making up formalin, wear nitrile gloves and work in an open air or fume hood environment 
 
Formalin Solution (10%, buffered neutral): 
Formaldehyde (37-40%) ----------------- 100 ml 

     Deionized (or distilled) water ----------- 900 ml 
      NaH2PO4 -------------------------------------- 4.0 g 
     Na2HPO4 (anhydrous) ----------------------- 6.5 g 

Mix to dissolve 
 

● In the United States formalin supplies can be purchased through VWR (www.us.vwr.com) or Fisher 
Scientific (www.fishersci.com)  

 
How to make an epibenthic suction sampler: 
Our epibenthic suction sampler was built following modified methods from Allen (2009) and Toft et al.  (2013) 
and can be found in Appendix 12.1.  
 
Generating sample collection points in GIS:  
Prior to conducting any sampling in a single year, we randomly select sample locations using the ArcGIS 
“Create Random Points” tools.  

 
How to prepare sampling jars: 
For each round of sampling, you will obtain 12 samples from the bare plot and 12 samples from the seeded 
plot. We suggest bringing a few spare jars in case of extremely large samples.  
 

● 72 jars are necessary for epibenthic sampling at all three sites in a single month 
● 144 samples are collected in a complete sampling year 
● Kiket samples are rather large and occasionally require larger jars or two jars per sample  

 
Prepare waterproof tags for the jars prior to the collection event, such that when a collection event occurs a 
prelabeled jar will also have a tag floating in the final sample (see Table 1 for a naming convention key)  

● Pre-label jars by printing out a list of the samples to be collected, separate the tags, and tape each one 
to a jar with clear packaging tape  

○ Note - the process also works as a check that all samples get collected on sampling day  

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=4808497&pre=&suf=&sa=1
http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3348489&pre=&suf=&sa=1
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● We use Rite-in-the-Rain paper for the floating ID tags that are placed in the sample jar along with the 
sample 

○  Prior to the field day these tags were partially cut for easy access on field days 
 
   Table 1: Jars and tags were labeled using the following naming convention (adapted from Table 3 in Greiner et al. 2015) 

Site Year Project Treatment Month Replicate Example 

LT for Lone Tree 
KI for Kiket 
TB for Turners Bay 

20 =2020 
21 =2021 
22 =2022 

E for Epi S =Seeded 
B =Bare 

1 = March 
2 = April 
 
 

01-12   
 
 

LT20ES101 
KI21EB212 
TB22EB108 

 
SITE SAMPLING LOGISTICS: 
Three 4.6 m² plots exist per Lone Tree and Kiket Lagoons (Figure 2) and two are present at Turners Bay. These 

plots are the locations for epibenthic as well as 
GRMSSS sampling (Greiner et al. 2015). One plot 
is unaltered bare substrate, another has an 
additional layer of unseeded upland aged C. gigas 
shell and the third plot has a layer of upland aged 
C. gigas shell that was seeded with O. lurida from 
the Puget Sound Restoration Fund. These 
treatments will hereafter be referred to as bare (B), 
unseeded (U), and seeded (S). Each plot originally 
had a screw anchor placed in the NW corner, 
although through time these became harder to 
find. Bare and seeded plots are used in the 
epibenthic sampling; coordinates are included in 
Table 2.  
 

Lone Tree and Kiket: 
These two sites are both accessible by foot. We usually 
sampled with teams of four to five staff per day. Each 
day two staff would work as epibenthic suctioners in the 
water and two to three staff processed samples on land. 
For each site we carried and staged our gear near the 
plots.  
 
Turners Bay: 
Turners Bay presented the most logistical challenges 
because of the more remote location of the site. We 
utilized three methods to access the site (listed in 
descending order of preference): (1) access the site using 
a small water craft, (2) access the site by crossing the 
channel in a small vessel from private property (permission must be obtained) along the west shore, or (3) 

Figure 3. Skiff for sampling at Turners Bay 
 

Figure 2. Seeded plot for epibenthic and growth, recruitment, 
mobile, sessile, survival, and substrate (GRMSSS) sampling. 
 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=adapted%20from%20Table%203%2C&suf=&sa=0
http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=0
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access the site by foot using the game trail located off Reservation Road 
roughly 1.6 km south of Highway 20. If we utilized Option 1 we launched 
from the Lone Tree ramp or Cornet Bay ramp. Launch time needed to occur 
approximately 30 minutes to an hour before the designated start time for the 
collection of the first sample. Option 1 sampling worked the best with two to 
three samplers on the skiff and two epibenthic suctioners in the water in 
waders or a drysuit (Figure 3). The water was so deep at the start of sampling 
that it was safer for the battery to be left in the boat while the suction sampling 
took place. Samples were processed from the boat. To avoid running aground 
when leaving Turners, we contoured the spit (Figure 4) and planned to be 
finished by a +1.22 m (+4 ft) relative to MLLW.  

 
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO A SAMPLING DAY: 
Suction samplers: 

● Connect the epibenthic pump cord to the battery connector 
● Place the motorcycle battery in a backpack drybag on a towel, or some sort of absorbent cushion 
● Prior to the start of sampling, ensure a proper electrical connection between the battery and the 

epibenthic pump 
○ Safety hazard: Keep the backpack/battery out of the water at all times  

● Test flow rate of the epibenthic pump before beginning to sample and record this information on the 
datasheet  

○ Place the base of the epibenthic pump into the water, gently resting on the substrate, and the 
end of the hose into a graduated bucket 

○ Switch the sucker on and time how long it takes to fill the bucket to the 12L mark 
○ The time spent vacuuming a sample needs to be equal to how long it takes to fill a graduated 

bucket to 12L. All samples must be 12L. 
■ Using the Swinomish pump, we found that 10-11 seconds of suction was necessary to 

reach a 12 L sample 
● At Kiket and Lone Tree the epibenthic pump sampler (Sampler 1) wears the backpack and holds the 

epibenthic pump while the second sampler (Sampler 2) 
locates the area to be sampled (using the map generated in 
GIS) and manages the outflow hose of the pump 

○ Sampler 2 typically keeps track of what samples 
have been collected by marking samples collected 
on the map 

● At Turners Bay the backpack and pump outflow hose can 
be managed from the skiff 

● Prior to the collection of a sample, Sampler 1 purges the 
pump by running it for a few seconds with the pump held 
in the middle of the water column  

● Prior to the collection of a sample, Sampler 2 positions the 
end of the outflow hose over a 106 μm sieve or a clean 
bucket (rinsed with sieved water) to be prepared to collect 
the sample (Figure 5)  

Figure 4. Spit contour at Turners Bay 
 

Figure 5. Samplers 1 and 2 at Turners Bay 
 

Figure 5. Samplers 1 and 2 at Turners Bay 
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○ When possible collect the sample directly into a 106 μm sieve, holding the hose slightly off 
the sieve bottom, in order to avoid splash back 

○ If all sieves are full, or in some cases at Turners and Kiket, if the sample is too silty for the 
sieve, collect the sample into a bucket 

■ New buckets without scratches on the inside are ideal 
● Once both samplers are in position, Sampler 1 places the epibenthic pump on the substrate, holds it 

flush to the substrate, and quickly turns on the power to begin collecting the sample 
○ Begin timing the collection (i.e., counting for 10 seconds) once the sampler is turned on  

■ Water flow from the outflow hose to the sieve may be slightly delayed, but this delay 
is consistent with our methods  

○ Samplers need to watch for kinks to the outflow hose and discard the sample if there was a 
kink, the sample can be redone on another location on the plot if a kink formed 

■ Do not ever resample where the epibenthic pump already vacuumed a sample, even if 
the sample was incomplete 

● After 10 seconds (or the time needed to sample 12L), Sampler 2 quickly moves the outflow hose away 
from the sieve or bucket while Sampler 1 shuts off the power to the epibenthic pump  

● Sampler 1 then purges the pump (outside of plot with the pump held mid-water) before the next sample 
is collected 

● Sampler 2 delivers the sieve or bucket to the scientists on the beach or skiff and the sample is 
immediately tagged (waterproof tag placed in the sieve/bucket with the sample) 

● Sampler 2 records sample information on the datasheet (Appendix 12.1b) and marks the sample 
location as “collected” on the map 
● Samplers 1 or 2 mark the sampled area with 
a flagged stake and repeat the process until all 
samples have been collected 
 
Note: Tidal currents easily move oyster shells 
onto and off of the plots. If there were oyster 
shells on the bare plot, we avoided that area 
during sample collection. After completion of 

sampling we cleared any shells from the bare plot by moving them to other non-study areas within the 
restoration site. If there were bare areas on the seeded plot we did not fill them in with shell, however we did 
target ample shell coverage for our seeded plot sampling points. After 2020, we plan to alter these methods 
such that we will not specifically sample from within the bare plots. Rather we will likely sample on bare areas 
with the site and purposefully avoid shelled areas. Similarly, for the shelled plots, we will specifically target 
only shelled areas either in or nearby the experimental plots. These methods have not yet been finalized.  
 
Beach or skiff scientists: 

● Prepare for sieving by filling a few buckets with filtered seawater 
○ Fill a bucket with unfiltered seawater and pour it through a 106 μm sieve into a clean bucket 
○ Use this filtered seawater for concentrating samples, moving samples to collection jars and for 

cleaning buckets 
● Using 4 or 11 L garden sprayers filled with filtered water, transfer the sample from the bucket (if used) 

to a sieve, ensuring the sample tag stays with the sample (Figure 6)  

Figure 6. Sample transfer tools; sprayer, sieve, and squirt bottle 
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● Use the sprayer to filter out fine sediment and concentrate the sample into one side of the sieve  
● Use a squirt bottle filled with filtered seawater to get the final sample into a small area on the sieve, 

then use the squirt bottle, a plastic spoon, and/or tweezers to move the sample and its tag to the correct 
labelled jar (Figure 7)  
 

 
 
 

○ Spoons are extremely helpful when transferring samples from Kiket and Turners Bay  
○ Use as little water in the transfer to the jar as possible (Figure 8), then preserve the sample by 

doubling the liquid volume with preservative 
■  To do this add 10% buffered neutral formalin (e.g., if ¼ of the jar is filled with the 

sample and filtered seawater, you need to add an additional ¼ of buffered neutral 
formalin to the sample) 

● Safety hazard: Formalin can be dangerous for humans and the environment, 
pour carefully  

 
Marking plots prior to sampling: 
To assist in finding plots, each plot’s northwest 
corner was marked with a permanent screw anchor. 
However, we found that the screw anchors were 
difficult to locate on the sampling day. Thus, we 
found it was important to always sample sites in this 
order: Lone Tree, Kiket, and then Turners. Given the 
clarity of water, the plots at Lone Tree can always be 
located easily; therefore, this site should be sampled 
first. After the completion of sampling at Lone Tree, 
the tide will be low. We used this opportunity to visit 
Kiket (the location of the next sampling event) to 
mark the plots. By visiting Kiket during low tide the 
day prior to sample collection, all eight (the four 
corners of each plot) plot corners could be staked out 
with a 91 cm (36 inch) tall rebar stakes (Table 2). 

These stakes were relatively easy to locate during the higher tide on the Kiket sampling day. The following 
day, after completion of sampling at Kiket, we would proceed to Turners to mark the plots at that location 
while the tide was still low. Having the plot corner coordinates on a GPS unit was helpful when staking out 
plot corners, although the accuracy range was low. Due to the higher tides when sampling needs to begin at 

Figure 7. Epibenthic sample collection and transfer to jar 
 

Figure 8. Transferring epibenthic samples from sieves to jars 
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Turners and Kiket, it was necessary to attach buoys with lines (use enough line for the tidal exchange) to the 
northwest corner stakes for visual reference.  
 

         Table 2. Coordinates for screw anchors (northwest) plot corners.  

Site Treatment NW Corner Latitude NW Corner Longitude 

Lone Tree Seeded 48.407645 -122.552879 

Lone Tree Bare 48.407611 -122.552911 

Kiket Seeded 48.421814 -122.557491 

Kiket Bare 48.421822 -122.557549 

Turners Seeded* 48.449785 -122.550635 

Turners Bare 48.449797 -122.550689 
        *Note that at Turners, our control site, the “seeded” treatment was never actually seeded; this naming convention  
          was simply used as a way to differentiate between the two plots at this site. 

 
Upon return to the office, open the Field Notes Microsoft Word document, create a new line with site and date 
information, and leave detailed notes on what happened during sampling on this day. Scan the field datasheets 
and save in the N:\Shellfish\OlyOysters\Data\RawFieldDataCopies folder for that year. 
 
POST-SAMPLING DAY PROCEDURES: 

● Rinse all field gear with freshwater 
● After all samples were fixed with formalin they were preserved in 70% isopropyl alcohol within two 

days of collection because formalin kills organisms quickly but it also can degrade their distinguishing 
features 

■ Samples are preserved with 70% isopropyl alcohol within 48 hours    
■ Safety hazard: Ideally this would occur in a laboratory with a fume hood or in an 

outdoor setting  
● First, re-sieve (using a 106 μm sieve) each sample and rinse with freshwater 

○ Pouring the sample into the sieve and consolidating all of the sample at the sieve edge helps 
to get the sample rinsed and retransferred more efficiently 

● Transfer the rinsed sample back into its original labelled sample jar using 70% isopropyl alcohol in a 
squirt bottle 

○ A spoon and tweezers are helpful for this process 
○ Closely inspect the sieve to ensure all sample material has been transferred to the jar 
○ Ensure that enough alcohol is in the jar to cover the sample/specimens 

● Create a list of all samples to be sent off for analysis and ensure that all samples collected in the field 
are accounted for in the lab 

● The used formalin is now liquid waste and all liquid waste must go into a sealable container labeled 
“FORMALIN WASTE” 
Safety hazard: Large or multiple containers may be necessary for this waste, do not let it overflow!    

○ Use a large funnel and gloves for this process  
○ Dispose of formalin waste container at a hazardous waste center 
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■ SITC Fisheries pays a small fee to dispose of formalin waste at Skagit County 
Recycling & Transfer Station, 14104 Ovenell Rd. in Mount Vernon    

 
Species identification:  

● Swinomish contracted Dr. Jeffery Cordell for the identification of all epibenthic samples collected in 
2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018  

 
Database: 

● Initial information collected during the epibenthic sampling day (i.e., date, sample ID, time collected, 
etc.) can be immediately entered into the Olympia Oyster Monitoring Database following methods 
detailed in a database entry protocol (separate SITC document) 

● Once data were obtained from our contractor and collaborator, Dr. Cordell, the data were imported 
into the Olympia Oyster Monitoring Database and also saved in Excel files on the Swinomish network 

○ Methods for importing the epibenthic data from an Excel format into Access can also be found 
in Olympia Oyster Monitoring Database Protocol (SITC, unpublished document). 

          
 
4.0 Juvenile Chinook Salmon Gut Sampling 
This study addresses Objective 3 in the SOOMP, to determine if juvenile salmon diet changed with the 
enhancement of Olympia oyster populations (Greiner et al. 2015). This document provides an updated step-
by-step guide to our juvenile Chinook salmon gut sampling methodology and has been adapted from Skagit 
River System Cooperative (SRSC) standard operating procedures (Beamer et al. 2005, Greiner et al. 2015). 
 

 
 
REQUIRED SAMPLING SUPPLIES:  
24.4 m (80 ft) * 1.8 m (6 ft) * by 0.3 cm (⅛ in) mesh knotless nylon net (Figure 9) 
Float tote 
10 clear sealable bags per sample site (60 total per year) 
Permanent marker 
Measuring board 
Datasheet 
 

Figure 9. Beach seine design of fish gut sampling collection net. The beach seine is constructed with 0.3 cm knotless mesh 
nylon net with EF-10 floats spaced every 25 cm and with a 0.24 kg/cm lead line (90 kg per 100 fathoms). Image not drawn 
to scale. 
 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=0
http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336,9938228&pre=&pre=&suf=&suf=&sa=0,0
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WHEN TO SAMPLE: 
A summary table of the sampling schedule for Olympia oyster related field work can be found in Appendix 
12.4a. Fish sampling will occur in March and April, close in timing to the epibenthic sampling and when 
Chinook fry are most likely using the pocket estuaries (Beamer et al. 2006). We worked with the SRSC fish 
team to conduct small net beach seine surveys in our three study lagoons (Lone Tree, Kiket, and Turners). We 
targeted times when the tide in the sample location was 0.6 - 1.2 m relative to MLLW (+ 2 - 4 ft) during 
daylight hours. We selected days where the previous high tide at Lone Tree and Kiket was at least a +3 m (+10 
ft) relative to MLLW, ensuring that the lagoons had filled. It was possible to get more than one site completed 
in a day, but multiple sampling crews would be needed in order to complete all sites within one day. 
 
PREPARING FOR SAMPLING: 
Sampling logistics: 

● Plan to sample with teams of three to four staff per day 
○ Two individuals managing the net and float tote, one data recorder, and one additional assistant 

to help with measuring and processing the catch  
 
Lone Tree and Kiket Lagoons: 
Samples are collected from these two sites within the lagoons and are both accessible by foot. For each site we 
loaded our gear into a truck or boat, parked as close to the site as possible, and carried our gear to a staging 
area near the lagoons.  
 
Turners Bay: 
Due to its location, Turners presents more 
logistical challenges. Land access is the 
easiest from private property (permission 
must be obtained) along the west shore of 
the lagoon but land access to other portions 
of the lagoon is not feasible due to the 
marshy, muddy habitat. Sampling is best 
completed with the use of a small boat. 

● If using a small craft vessel, such 
as a Lund, launch from Cornet 
Bay or the Lone Tree ramp 30-60 
minutes before the designated 
start time for the collection of the 
first sample 

○ Transit time to the site is 
30 minutes  

○ To avoid running aground 
when leaving Turners, 
contour the spit (Figure 4) and plan to be finished before the tide drops below a +1.22 m (+4 
ft) relative to MLLW  

 
 

Figure 10. Setting net out of tote on shallow intertidal beach (note this 
photo was not taken at one of our study sites) 
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STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO A SAMPLING 
DAY: 

● Begin sampling from a location that 
allows access with the least 
disturbance to the substrate 

○ Set the net in “round haul” 
fashion by fixing one end of 
the net on the beach while the 
other end is deployed by 
wading “upstream” against 
the water current 

○ Haul the net through the water 
in a floating tote and return to 
the shoreline in a half circle 
(Figure 10) 

 
● Both ends of the net are then retrieved 

(Figure 11)  
○ Complete this process six 

times in each lagoon 
■ Spread out replicates to achieve maximum coverage of the perimeter 
■ SRSC has determined an average sample area of 96 m2 per set (Beamer 2005) 

 
● The goal is to identify and retain 

10 natural origin Chinook 
salmon fry per site (Figure 12)  

○ Keep the first ten 
natural origin Chinook 
salmon fry caught but 
release some of the first 
caught individuals as 
more are collected 
during successive sets 
at that site 

■ All Chinook 
caught are 
identified for 
markings (ad-
clipped or 
coded wire tag), 
lengths and wet weights are measured and recorded on electronic form 

■ Ideally each site will have a few natural origin Chinook salmon fry collected from 
each of the six sets conducted in each lagoon  

    Figure 11. Net retrieval and juvenile salmonids collection 
 

Figure 12. Juvenile Chinook salmon identification. Note: no spots on dorsal 
fin and adipose tends to be clear “window” with melanoflores on outer edge. 
Parr marks are even across lateral line and wider than interspaces. The anal 
fin >/= 13 rays and not sickle shaped. Courtesy of Idaho Fish and Game, 
image by Joseph Tomelleri 
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■ Attempt to keep all Chinook salmon alive until the final 10 specimens are 
determined 

○ Fish will be euthanized using 0.1% clove oil (eugenol) solution (Holloway et al. 2004).   
○ The whole body of each fish is individually placed in a clear sealable bag 

■ Label bags with the site, date, sample point number (1-6, one of six replicates at that 
a site) and what number that fish was in order of collection (1-10) (e.g., LT 20200506 
2:6 [second replicate, sixth fish)] 

■ Place bagged fish in a cooler on ice  

POST-SAMPLING PROCEDURES: 
● Cooled Chinook salmon were transported to the webshed freezer and frozen until we were ready to 

conduct the gut contents analysis 
● Clean all field gear with freshwater 
● Transfer data from SRSC’s database to N:\Shellfish\OlyOysters\Data\RawFieldDataCopies folder for 

that year  
● Open the Field Notes Microsoft Word document, create a new line with site and date information, and 

leave detailed notes on what happened during the sampling on this day 
● Make arrangements for transporting frozen fish to an epibenthic invertebrate identification specialist 

○ Dr. Jeffery Cordell has been the identifier of fish gut invertebrates as well as epibenthic 
invertebrates for this project  

 
 
5.0  Growth, Recruitment, Mobile, Sessile, Survival & Substrate Sampling (GRMSSS)  
The SOOMP addressed three primary research objectives: (1) assess Olympia oyster population enhancement 
success, (2) measure abiotic habitat parameters, and (3) quantify ecological change in three pocket estuaries   
that may be due to the presence of an Olympia oyster reef (Greiner et al. 2015). Multiple restoration 
benchmarks from Objective 1 in the SOOMP are assessed by measuring Olympia oyster length, shell volume, 
and counting individuals. Substrate is characterized in order to monitor habitat parameters per Objective 2 and 
sessile and mobile invertebrates are surveyed per Objective 3 (Greiner et al. 2015). Although Sections 5.21, 
5.22-II, 5.23-I and Table 1 in the SOOMP describe the general study design and original sampling schedule, 
this document provides an updated step-by-step guide to our GRMSSS sampling methodology. A modified 
and updated field schedule can be found in Appendix 12.4a.   
 
REQUIRED SAMPLING SUPPLIES:  
>12 Buckets 
Graduated buckets 
Clipboard 
Datasheets 
    -Substrate & biota % cover  
    -Biota P/A or counts 
    -Length/count/volume 
Map with sample point 
Substrate guides 
 
 

2 x 1/16m² Aluminum quadrat 
2 x 1/16m² PVC quadrat 
Sharpies 
Sample labels 
Unidentified species vials 
Unidentified species jars 
2 x 4mm Sieve 
2 x 1mm Sieve 
Leatherman tool 
Zip ties 
 

Dissecting kit 
2 Hand lenses 
>6 Calipers 
GPS with plot corners 
Pencils 
Identification field guides 
Dichotomous key (Kozloff 1996) 
Camera 
Shading device

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=0
http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=0
http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=9898314&pre=&suf=&sa=0
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WHEN TO SAMPLE: 
A summary table of the sampling schedule for GRMSSS and other associated Olympia oyster related field 
work can be found in Appendix 12.4a. Schedule sampling during a negative low tide in May. While a negative 
tide wasn’t necessary for lagoon sampling, it is necessary to have a negative low tide to sample the newer 
restoration beds (outside the lagoons on intertidal beaches).    

● At Lone Tree Lagoon, sample from the end of the ebb through slack and into the flood although work 
should be completed prior to the tide cresting the sill on the flood 

● At Kiket Lagoon, work early on the ebb into the slack  
○ A strong tidal exchange at this site may be preferable as it removes stirred up sediment, 

improving visibility 
Arriving at each site three hours before low should be sufficient but plan for long days in the field (>8 hours).  
 
PREPARING FOR SAMPLING:  
Table 1 in  the SOOMP  lays out which components of GRMSSS need to be completed during what years  
(Greiner et al. 2015); some years require sampling all components, while other years may just require growth, 
recruitment, and survival measurements. An updated version of this table is located in Appendix 12.4a. 
 
Growth, recruitment, and survival:  

● Check that all calipers zero out reliably and bring spare sets into the field  
● Check the battery in the hand lens (for the light) and replace if necessary 

 
Substrate: 

● Charge camera battery completely  
● Place a waterproof copy of the substrate and percent cover reference sheets in the clipboard (Appendix 

12.2a and 12.3) 
 

Mobile and sessile biota:  
● You will need 10 sample buckets for the bare plot and 10 for the seeded plot 

○ Bring all the buckets!  
● Prepare waterproof labels to go in the buckets with the samples as they are brought to the beach for 

processing 
○ Labels should be prepared for each site with the seeded plot tags reading S101 to S110 and 

the bare plot tags as B101 to B110 (Appendix 12.2d) 
■ Partially cutting the labels before the field day is helpful 
■ Refresh local invertebrate and algal identification skills (Table 3) 

 
Lone Tree and Kiket sampling logistics: 
These two sites are both accessible by foot. For each site we load our gear into a truck, park as close to the site 
as possible, and carry our gear to a staging area near the plots. 
 
Sampling should occur with teams of four to five staff per day  

● Two individuals in the water collecting samples and assessing substrate 
○ Waders necessary 

● Two to three biota identifiers on land 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=0
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○ Foulweather bibs at minimum and waders if an individual assists with transporting samples  
 
Table 3. Commonly occurring invertebrates and algae at Lone Tree and Kiket 

Kiket 
Nassarius sp. 
Nutricola tantilla 
Tanaid 
Littorina scutulata 
Hemigrapsus oregonensis 
Nemertea sp. 
Polynoidae 
Mytilus trossulus 
Balanus glandula 
Pagurus hirsutiusculus 
Tectura persona 
Haliplanella lineata 
Heptacarpus sp. 
Mopalia lignosa 
Rochefortia tumida 

           Lone Tree 
Balanus glandula 
Chthamalus dalli 
Balanus crenatus 
Mytilus trossulus 
Tectura persona 
Tectura scutum 
Hemigrapsus oregonensis 
Lirabuccinum dirum 
Nucella lamellosa  
Gnorimosphaeroma oregonensis 
Pagurus hirsutiusculus 
Haliplanella lineata Polynoidae 

 
Haliclona sp. 
Katharina tunicata 
Leukoma staminea 
Crassostrea gigas 
Nemertea sp. 
Lepidochitona dentiens 
Mopalia muscosa 
Pododesmus macrochisma 
Prionitis sp. 
Mastocarpus sp. 
Ulva sp. 

 Porphyra sp. 

 
Three 4.6 m² experimental plots exist per Lone Tree and Kiket Lagoons (Figure 2). These plots are the locations 
for epibenthic as well as GRMSSS sampling (Greiner et al. 2015). One plot is unaltered bare substrate, another 
has an additional layer of unseeded upland aged C. gigas shell and the third plot has a layer of upland aged C. 
gigas shell that was seeded with O. lurida from the Puget Sound Restoration Fund. These treatments will 
hereafter be referred to as bare (B), unseeded (U), and seeded (S). Each plot originally had a screw anchor 
placed in the NW corner, although through time these became harder to find (Table 2). The unseeded plots are 
utilized during GRMSSS sampling only (coordinates in Table 4). 
 

          Table 4. Coordinates for screw anchors (northwest) plot corners on unseeded plots. 
Site Treatment NW Corner Latitude NW Corner Longitude 

Lone Tree Unseeded 48.407685 -122.552847 

Kiket Unseeded 48.421807 -122.55744 

 
Generating sample collection points in GIS:  
Prior to conducting any sampling in a single year, we randomly select sample locations using the ArcGIS 
“Create Random Points” tools.   
 
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO A SAMPLING DAY:  
See Table 5 for specific yearly sampling replicate guidance, as it is variable. 
 
Substrate, mobile & sessile biota: 

● Three-dimensional 1/16 m² aluminum (Kiket) or PVC quadrat (Lone Tree) will be sampled on 
waypoints generated in the steps above  

○ After placement, it may be necessary to let the sediment clouds settle for a few minutes before 
collecting data (Figure 13) 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=0
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■ If two 3-dimensional 1/16 m² aluminum quadrats or PVC quadrats are available, they 
can both be placed on sample points at the same time to increase efficiency 

● Photos and percent cover of sessile biota and substrate classes will only be collected for odd numbered 
quadrats 

○ e.g., B101, B103, B105, B107, B109, S101, S103, S105, S107, & S109 
 

  Table 5. GRMSSS field sampling summary table. 

Treatment Substrate Biota 
ID 

Volume 
(ml) 

Olympia 
oyster Sampling years  

Bare 5 quadrats total (odd 
quadrat IDs only) + photo 

10 
quadrats 

no no 2015*, 2016, 2017, 2018 

Seeded 5 quadrats total (odd 
quadrat IDs only) + photo 

10 
quadrats 

5 
quadrats 

5 
quadrats 

2015*, 2016, 2017, 2018, 
2019**, 2020**,2021**, 

2022, 2023 

Unseeded no no 5 
quadrats 

5 
quadrats 

2017, 2018, 2019**, 
2020**,2021**, 

2022, 2023  

  * Ten substrate samples were done on this year 
  **No substrate or biota IDs on these years 
 

● Sampler 1 assesses percent cover of select sessile 
biota and substrate classes (Appendix 12.2a). 

○ Estimate percent cover of each 
substrate type using the Wentworth 
scale (Wentworth 1922) 

■ The substrate percent cover 
should add up to 100% 

○ Estimate percent cover of select sessile 
biota that are typically too numerous to 
count (see Appendix 12.2a for species) 

■ Biota percent cover does not need to add up to 100% 
■ We did not identify barnacle, sponge, or diatom film to species in the percent cover 

estimates (functional groups are fine for this research) 
● Sampler 2 records data on the percent cover datasheet (Appendix 12.2a) and takes photos of the quadrat 

○ Take a photo of the tag prior to taking a photo of the substrate for each quadrat 
■ It may be necessary to use a shading device to eliminate reflection from the water; a 

bottomless tote or a tote lid can be used for this 
● Sampler 1 collects samples from the seeded and the bare plots  

○ Collect all surficial species, shell, debris and rocks (anything an oyster could settle on) into a 
bucket 

■ Large, exposed but mostly buried rock in a sample is still collected but is excluded 
from the quadrat’s volume metric   

○ For the bare plot you may collect very little, potentially just a shell or twigs

Figure 13. Metal quadrats on sample points for GRMSSS 
 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3627560&pre=&suf=&sa=0
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● Sampler 2 places the label in the sample bucket and transports or passes off the bucket to the samplers 
on the beach 

○ Avoid disturbing the visibility prior to collecting data on the next sample quadrat  
● Samplers 3 and 4 work together on land to identify sessile and mobile species from each quadrat 

○ Two people identifying species with one recorder is ideal 
○ Make note of the primary identifier for each quadrat on the datasheet (Appendix 12.2b). 

● Prior to identifying species, stack the 4 mm sieve on top of the 1 mm sieve and move the sample in 
batches from the bucket 

● Species identification 
○ Only count unidentified amphipods greater than 3 mm in length 
○ If a confusing species cannot be keyed out during the field day, place it in a clearly labelled 

collection vial and continue attempting to identify as soon as possible back in the lab      
■ If identification cannot be completed in the same day, preserve the individual in 70% 

ethanol 
● Do not store in saltwater for > 24 hrs 

● After processing of mobile and sessile biota is complete, 
○ Retain samples from the seeded plots for additional data collection (see below) 
○ Attempt to replace bare plot samples near their original locations   

 
Survival, recruitment, and growth: 

● Much of these data are collected from the same quadrats that were placed for the mobile, sessile and 
substrate data collection  

● From the previously placed quadrats, collect all O. lurida and C. gigas shell (or living oysters) from 
five locations within the seeded and unseeded plots 

○ For the seeded plot, use the odd number quadrats that have already been collected 
■ e.g., S101, S103, S105, S107 & S109 

○ For the unseeded plot, five new quadrats will need to be collected (note: unseeded quadrats 
are not sampled for mobile, sessile, or substrate) 

● Record quadrat shell volume using a graduated 
bucket  

○ Fill the bucket to a known level 
○ Add all shell from the quadrat 

■ All shell must be covered by water 
○ Take note of the new water level, the 

difference is the sample volume 
■ With large samples this will likely 

need to occur multiple times and 
resulting volumes will need to be 
combined for a total sample volume 

■ Field measurements are currently 
collected in ounces but the database 
is set up for milliliters  

● Convert before entering volume data into the database 
○ 1 fluid oz = 29.57 ml 

Figure 14. Measuring an Olympia oyster on a 
Pacific oyster shell 
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● Count and measure all O. lurida in each quadrat taking note of any oysters small enough to be new 
recruits (Appendix 12.2c)  

○ Measure from the umbo to the farthest point (Figure 14) 
■ Ensure that calipers zero out properly while measuring 

● After all data collection is complete, return samples to their original locations 
 
Upon return to the office, open the Field Notes Microsoft Word document, create a new line with site and date 
information, and leave detailed notes on what happened during sampling on this day. Scan the field datasheets 
and save in the N:\Shellfish\OlyOysters\Data\RawFieldDataCopies folder for that year. 
 
POST-SAMPLING DAY PROCEDURES: 

● Clean all field gear with freshwater 
○ Take special care while cleaning the calipers, sand caught in the wheel mechanism can lead to 

inaccurate measurements 
● Save photos to the network and label all photos with the site, year, project, treatment and number (e.g., 

LT21QS101, see Appendix 12.4b for quadrat naming convention) 
● Identify all unknown species from that day and, if possible, return them to their original site 

 
Database: 
● GRMSSS sampling data can be immediately entered into the Olympia Oyster Monitoring Database 

following methods detailed in a database entry protocol located on the network 
○ All data collected should be entered into the Experimental Plot project tab of the database 

 
 
6.0 Oyster Restoration Bed 
Transect Sampling (ORBTS) 
In order to further address Objective 
1 in the SOOMP (i.e., assess Olympia 
oyster population enhancement 
success), we recorded growth, 
survival and recruitment metrics 
using oyster restoration bed transect 
sampling (ORBTS) on newly 
reestablished native oyster beds 
(Figure 15). The beds discussed in 
this document were created between 
2012 and 2018 as part of the 
Swinomish Olympia Oyster 
Restoration Plan (SOORP, 
Grossman et al. in prep). The 
methods for sampling along these 
beds mirror those in Section 5.21 of 
the SOOMP for collecting growth, 

Figure 15. Laying out oyster shell to build the SK18Hooper bed 
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survival and recruitment data, although we now collect these data in May. A summary of completed work and 
a step-by-step guide for our ORBTS sampling methodology follows.  
 
REQUIRED SAMPLING SUPPLIES:  
50 m transect tape (2) 
Graduated buckets (2) 
Buckets (10-15) 
Clipboard 
Leatherman tool 
Zip ties 

Maps 
Calipers (> 4) 
GPS with transect lines 
Pencils 
Long gloves 
Hand lens 

1/16 m² Aluminum quadrat (2) 
1/16 m² PVC quadrat (2) 
Camera 
Olympia length/count/volume 
datasheet (5 -10, double-sided) 
Small pieces of waterproof paper 

 
WHEN TO SAMPLE: 
Sampling occurs in May on a low tide that is 0 relative to MLLW or lower. This sampling is often done in 
conjunction with GRMSSS data collection. 
 
PREPARING FOR SAMPLING: 
Bed expansion: 
Between 2012 and 2018, unseeded and seeded C. gigas shell was added to Kiket and Lone Tree lagoons and 
their northern beaches (proper permits obtained). By 2019, six beds had been established (Figure 15). Shifting 
of these beds should be expected and is a natural result of tides, currents, and storm action in this area. Thus, 
staff need to be prepared to measure the bed’s perimeter each sampling year. Each bed’s BedID is composed 
of its general location, year of initial establishment and a unique identifier (Table 6). 
 
Table 6. Restoration bed summary information with central points and area as of 2017 and 2018. The latitudes and longitudes mark the 
center of each bed and the total area is the area of shell cover as of the last oyster addition.  

BedID Bed area (m²) Latitude Longitude 

KI2013Jaws 171.35 48.421618 -122.557222 

KI2016MaylorLarry* 30.92 48.421935 -122.557513 

LT2013Quint 172.92 48.407304 -122.553174 

SK2018Hooper 75 48.408727 -122.553832 

SK2018Martin 166.25 48.409187 -122.553769 

SM2018Ellen 118.43 48.423599 -122.558513 

*KI2016MayorLarry is now missing; we hypothesize that the bed was moved by strong currents to deeper water and/or was buried. 
 
 
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO A SAMPLING DAY: 
All bed locations are accessible by foot. For each site we load our gear into a truck, park as close to the site as 
possible and carry our gear to a staging area near the bed. Three staff (two measurers and one recorder) are 
ideal for each bed being sampled. However, if you are attempting to sample as many beds as possible in a day 
it is better to plan on up to six staff members. Regardless of how many staff are available, two low tide field 
days should be sufficient to complete sampling oysters at all beds. 
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● Use a 50 m transect tape to lay out the transect between the farthest points on each bed (tape should 
be as long as the longest part of the bed, you may need a 100 m tape eventually) 

○ For intertidal (non-lagoon) beds, transects are laid out parallel to the shoreline along a contour 
as close as possible to 0 m relative to MLLW  

○ For lagoon beds transects are laid out through the center of the bed  
○ Quadrat data will be collected from north to south, so ensure that the northern part of the 

transect tape starts with the 0 m mark 
● Quadrats are placed every 3 m along the transect  

○ The placement of the first quadrat is determined by a random number of 0.25 m increments 
between 0 - 3 m  

○ Starting on the first randomly selected point, sample every 3 m until the opposite end of the 
bed has been reached  

● Place the 1/16 m² quadrat on each sample point   
○ It is easiest to use PVC quadrats at Lone Tree Lagoon and 3D aluminum quadrats at Kiket 

Lagoon 
○ All quadrats should be placed on one side of the transect consistently (i.e., all sampled on the 

water side or the land size of the tape) 
○ Collect all shell within the quadrat into a clean sample bucket 

■ Record the distance along the transect line on a small scrap of waterproof paper and 
place it in the bucket with the sample 

● Take a quadrat volume measurement using a graduated bucket  
○ Fill the bucket to a known level, add all shells from the quadrat   

■ All shell must be covered by water 
○ Take note of the new water level, the difference is the sample volume 

■ With large samples this will likely need to occur multiple times  
● The resulting volumes will need to be combined for a total sample volume 

■ Field measurements are currently collected in ounces but the database is set up for 
milliliters  

● Convert before entering volume data into the database  
○ 1 fluid oz = 29.57 ml 

● Count and measure all O. lurida in each bucket (Appendix 12.2c)  
○ Measure from the umbo to the farthest point (Figure 14)  

● Replace the contents of the sample bucket back at the original location 
● Each bed should have its perimeter tracked annually by a staff member walking around the bed with a 

GPS unit 
○ This work should be completed on a 0 m relative to MLLW tide (or lower) and is usually 

completed on the same day of GRMSSS or ORBTS sampling 
○ The perimeter data will allow us to calculate the total area of the bed using the Calculate 

Geometry feature in ArcGIS  
● Using a handheld GPS unit walk the perimeter of each bed with the “tracking” feature on  

○ Save the track 
○ In the lagoons, this process should be done either prior to sampling or well after sampling so 

that the water is clear enough to determine the edge of the beds 
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NOTE: there is a “known count” bag of O. lurida from our partners at the Puget Sound Restoration Fund. In 
other words, we know the exact number of live Olympia oysters in this bag and the count is a full and complete 
count, not an estimate. 

● This bag is located between the KI2013Jaws bed and our Kiket experimental plots 
○ Recounts from this bag should occur annually to determine survival rate for this small 

population 
■ It is ideal to have at least two people count to corroborate numbers 
■ Record this information in the field notes  

 
Upon return to the office, open the Field Notes Microsoft Word document, create a new line with site and date 
information, and leave detailed notes on what happened during sampling on this day. Scan the field datasheets 
and save in the N:\Shellfish\OlyOysters\Data\RawFieldDataCopies folder for that year. 

 
   POST-SAMPLING PROCEDURES: 

● Rinse all gear with freshwater 
○ Clean calipers well, sand caught in the wheel mechanism can lead to inaccurate measurements 

 
Database: 

● ORBTS sampling data can be immediately entered into the Olympia Oyster Monitoring Database 
following methods detailed in a database entry protocol located on the network 

○ All O.lurida data collected should be entered into the RestorationBeds project tab of the 
database 

○ Area should be added as a new record under the BedArea tab 
  
 
7.0  Recruitment and Expansion Procedures 
In order to further address Objective 1 in the SOOMP (i.e., assess Olympia oyster population enhancement 
success), we assessed recruitment and expansion of O. lurida population within Skagit and Similk Bays. 
Although Section 5.21-I-d in the SOOMP partially describes the study design, this document provides 
additional methods and procedures used to measure recruitment and the potential for natural expansion of 
Olympia oyster populations. This section of the protocol covers four different methods to measuring 
recruitment and the potential for natural expansion: (1) shellstrings and shell bags, (2) oyster spawning boxes, 
(3) Olympia oyster donuts, and (4) oyster recruit transfer. Some of these methods were not originally proposed 
in the SOOMP. 
 
7.1 METHODS USED: Shellstrings & Shell bags (Figure 16)  
 
REQUIRED SUPPLIES: Shellstrings - ongoing  

● 33 flat upland aged C. gigas shells of 10 to 13 cm in length (per deployment site) 
● Three 9.5 mm (⅜ inch) hardwood dowels (per deployment site) 
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● Power drill and 11.1 mm (7/16 inch) drill bit 
● Duct tape  
● Hole punch 
● Bucket  
● Hammer 
● Handheld GPS or GIS “Collector App” on smartphone  

 
REQUIRED SUPPLIES: Shell bags - discontinued method 

● 70 upland aged C. gigas shells per bag (n = 3 per deployment 
site) 

○ 10 to 13 cm in length 
● Mesh nylon clam bag to contain shells 
● Two 10 cm lawn stakes 
● Waterproof paper for ID tags with zip ties 

 
PREPARING FOR DEPLOYMENT:  
Shellstrings: One set = three individual shellstrings, each composed of 
eleven shells on a dowel 

● Holes are drilled through the middle of each shell 
● The bottom shell should be put onto the dowel nacre-side (shiny side) up  
● The ten top shells are stacked nacre-side (shiny side) down on the dowel 
● A duct tape flag is affixed to the top of the dowel (not shown in Figure 16) 

○ It should be hole punched or color coded for site identification purposes 
● If deploying multiple sets, keep each set in a separate bucket 
● Create a map for reference while deploying  
● Upload planned set locations to a handheld GPS 

 
Shell bags: One set = three individual shell bags 

● Count out 70 C. gigas shells 
● Place shells into a mesh clam bag and secure opening with a knot 
● Secure pre-labeled waterproof paper tag with unique ID onto the bag with a zip tie 

 
WHEN AND WHERE TO DEPLOY: Shellstrings and shell bags 
Each deployment site was selected based on habitat suitability, proximity to source population, and a general 
understanding of current patterns and flow rates. Future site selection can be based on larval distribution 
patterns described in Grossman et al. (2020).  

● These devices were deployed at the end of May 
● We targeted an elevation of -0.3 m (-1.0 ft) relative to MLLW with the bottom shell resting just 

above the substrate 
● Shellstrings and/or shell bags were deployed in replicates of three per site 

 
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO A DEPLOYMENT DAY: Shellstrings and shell bags 
The number of staff necessary for this field day was dependent on how many sets were being deployed and 
their locations. In most cases one or two people in boots and bibs was sufficient. 

Figure 16. Shellstring (left) and 
shell bag (right) 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=9562313&pre=&suf=&sa=1
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● Drive or boat to the nearest access point for 
the deployment site 

● Navigate to the chosen set location and 
deploy devices 

○ Shellstrings: push each shellstring 
firmly into the substrate until most 
of the dowel is covered and the 
bottom shell rests just above the 
substrate 

■ Gently tapping the top with 
a hammer or mallet can be 
helpful with rockier 
substrates 

■ Record shellstring flag 
identification  

○ Shell bag: place the shell bag on 
the substrate and secure with one or two lawn stakes 

● Record deployment time in field notes 
● Take a photo 
● Mark the deployment location of each set on a handheld GPS or the Collector App 

○ Include waypoint data in the deployment day field notes 
 
COLLECTION AND ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES: Shellstrings and shell bags 

● Shellstrings and/or shell bags are collected at the end of August 
○ All recovered shells are examined under a dissecting microscope for oyster recruits, 

specifically O. lurida (Figure 17) 
● Distinguishing between C. gigas and O. lurida is accomplished by observing the symmetry of the 

umbo  

Figure 18. Newly recruited C. gigas (twisted) and O. lurida (symmetrical). Photo courtesy of J. Reusink. 
 

Figure 17. Shells with O. lurida recruits from successful 
shellstring deployment in Fidalgo Bay in 2015  
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○ O. lurida maintain their symmetrical shells for a few weeks whereas C. gigas are normally 
asymmetrical throughout development (Ruesink 2017) (Figure 18)  

○ Color and striping of individuals are not a reliable indicator of species 
● Examining shells with a naked eye or hand lens is acceptable 
● If recruits are found, record count and diameter in a notebook and enter them into the Recruitment 

tab of the Olympia Oyster Monitoring Database 
○ If no recruits are found, you still must enter the “zero” data into the database  
○ No recruits have been found to date at our sample locations (Figure 19) 

Note: In recent years the shellstring portion of the project has been spearheaded by Brian Allen at Puget 
Sound Restoration Fund (PSRF). PSRF builds the shellstrings, recommends deployment locations based on 
SITC input, and inspects the shells upon collection. Further information about shellstrings and their methods 
can be found on the SITC network (N:\Shellfish\OlyOysters\Documents\OtherResearch_NotSITC\PSRF\ 
Olympiaoyster recruitment_May2017.pdf). SITC staff have not deployed shell bags in several years and have 
moved on to trying different methods below for measuring recruitment.  

Figure 19. Swinomish shellstring deployment locations by year 
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7.2 METHOD USED: Oyster Spawning Boxes (Figure 20) - conducted in 2017, discontinued method (no 
evidence of recruitment)  
REQUIRED SUPPLIES:  

● Two 1.22 x 2.44 m (4 x 8 ft) wooden boxes  
○ Sides constructed from 0.61 x 3.05 m (2 x 10 ft) wooden boards 
○ Bottom sheet of 1.22 x 2.44 m (4 x 8 ft) plywood 
○ Woodscrews 
○ Silicon sealant 
○ 8 x 2.44 m (4 ft) T-posts 

● 30 bags of upland aged unseeded 
Pacific oyster shell 

● 160 mature live O. lurida 
● Bucket  
● Sledge hammer 
● Drill 
● Handheld GPS or Collector App 
● 2 x Hobo temperature 

loggers/pendants  
● Zip ties  

 
WHEN AND WHERE TO DEPLOY: 
Each deployment site was selected based on habitat suitability, proximity to the source population, a general 
understanding of current patterns and flow rates, and site logistics. Future site selection can be based on larval 
distribution patterns described in Grossman et al. (2020). 

● Beds were deployed at the end of April 2017 on a negative low tide 
● We targeted placing the boxes at 0 m relative to MLLW with the broad side parallel to the shoreline 

 
PREPARING FOR DEPLOYMENT:  
A “set” = two boxes, each composed of 15 bags of oyster cultch and 80 mature O. lurida 

● Bed boxes were constructed with an open top (similar fashion to a raised garden bed) 
○ Seams were sealed with silicone so that water did not drain out 
○ We initially affixed a vexar lid to the top of each box to deter predators but it quickly became 

fouled and torn and was removed  
■ Lids may have been responsible for increased siltation 

● We launched two Hobo pendants with a delayed start for the scheduled deployment day 
○ The logger was set to begin logging temperature data two hours after low tide  
○ Logging interval was programed to 1 hour 
○ Loggers were deployed inside the box or just outside the box 
○ We named the loggers with the deployment date, OlySpawningBed, and Inside or Outside 

■ E.g., YYYYMMDD_OlySpawningBed_Inside 
■ Tape was used on each pendant to distinguish which was launched for inside versus 

outside of the box 
● Load the boxes and bags of upland aged shell to the boat or truck in advance of field day 

 

Figure 20. Oyster spawning boxes recruitment device 
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Figure 21. Spawning boxes on deployment day 

STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO A DEPLOYMENT DAY: 
The number of staff necessary for this field day was four to five  

● Field supplies, tools, shell bags, and boxes were loaded into the boat and trailered it to the launch 
site 

● Upon general site arrival via boat, we first collected 160 mature live O. lurida into a bucket from 
Kiket Lagoon 

○ Waders and long gloves were used for this task 
● We then navigated to the selected location and floated, then carried, the boxes to 0 m relative to 

MLLW 
● A T-post was pounded securely into the substrate at each corner of both boxes 
● Each T-post was secured to a corner of the box using a drill with two woodscrews 

○ We had to be extremely careful not to get the drill wet, a wave/swell spotter was helpful for 
this  

● Once boxes had been secured into position we placed 80 O. lurida into each box  
● 15 bags of upland aged Pacific oyster shell were then placed into each box on top of the individual 

O. lurida  
● Using as many zip ties as necessary, we securely attached the outside Hobo logger to one of the 

corner T-posts affixed to the box 
● We then securely attached the inside Hobo logger to a shell bag within the same box  
● Photos were taken of the deployment 
● We marked the exact deployment location of each bed on a handheld GPS or the Collector App 

○ Waypoints were included in the deployment day field notes 
● Back at the office we washed all field gear, cleaned the boat and completed detailed field notes 

 

   
 
 
COLLECTION AND ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES: 

● Oysters and bags of shell were collected from the spawning beds in mid to late August 
● Cursory inspections for recruitment was completed by inspecting twenty shells per five different 

bags within each box 
○ A hand lens was helpful but not necessary 
○ Any recruits and their diameter were to be recorded in a field notebook  

■ In this trial we did not find any recruits 
○ The inside and outside temperature loggers were collected, downloaded at the office and 

saved in the following location: 
N:\Shellfish\EnvironmentalData\ToOrganize\TemperatureTideDataSITC\OlySpawningBedYYYY 
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● Boxes and T-posts were removed from the beach and stored for future deployment 
● All box shell bags and oysters were transported to Lone Tree Lagoon for holding and then added to 

developing restoration bed locations opportunistically  
○ These bags were stored near the “Quint” Lone Tree restoration bed 

 
7.3 METHOD USED: Oyster Donuts – currently discontinued method 
 
 REQUIRED SUPPLIES:  

● 10 bags of unseeded oyster cultch per 
deployment site 

● 400 mature live O. lurida per 
deployment site 

● 2 buckets per deployment site 
● Handheld GPS or Collector App 
● Boat, ATV, or truck  
● Gloves, boots, and bibs 

 
WHEN AND WHERE TO DEPLOY: 
Each deployment site should be selected based 
on habitat suitability, proximity to the source 
population, a general understanding of current 
patterns and flow rates, and site logistics. Future 
site selection can be based on larval distribution patterns described in Grossman et al. (2020). 

● Deploy at the end of May or in early June 
● Dropping shell bags on a high tide and returning to position the bags and add the live oysters on a 

negative low tide is advisable  
○ Target shaping the donut at 0 m relative to MLLW 

PREPARING FOR DEPLOYMENT:  
An oyster “donut” is a double-layered ring made up of ten bags of oyster shell surrounding ~400 mature O. 
lurida (Figure 22)   

● 10 bags of upland aged C. gigas shell should be delivered to each of the selected oyster donut 
locations prior to low tide on the scheduled live oyster deployment day 

○ Select a high tide near or on the scheduled live oyster deployment day 
○ Load location waypoints onto a boat or handheld GPS unit  
○ Drop the bags of shell as close to the point as possible from the boat 

■ Alternatively, some locations can have the bags of unseeded shell delivered by ATV 
or wheelbarrow     

Figure 22. Oyster “donuts” recruitment device 
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STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO A DEPLOYMENT DAY:  
The number of staff necessary for this field day is dependent on how many donuts are being deployed and 
their locations. In most cases one to three people is sufficient. 

● Go to the KI2013Jaws (see McArdle et al. in press for site locations) restoration bed in Kiket Lagoon 
and collect 400 mature live O. lurida for each donut deployment 

○ This is about two buckets of O. lurida per donut 
○ Waders and long gloves are recommended for this task 

● Navigate on foot at low tide to each selected donut location and recover the 10 recently deposited 
bags of oyster cultch (likely dropped off that morning or the previous day) 

○ Position the 10 bags of shell in a two-layer ring at 0 m relative to MLLW (Figure 23) 
● Place the live O. lurida in the center of the donut with a few on the inside layer of shell bags 
● Take a photo 
● Mark the exact location of each donut on a handheld GPS or the Collector App 

○ Include waypoint data in the deployment day field notes 
● Back at the office wash all field gear, complete detailed field notes and rename the photo with the 

date, “OlyDonut”, and location (e.g. 20200602OlyDonutLTS) 
 
COLLECTION AND ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES: 

● Periodically visit different donuts on negative daytime low tides 
○ Inspect at least twenty shells from five different bags in each donut  
○ Assess for recruitment using a hand lens in the field 

■ Any observed recruits of O. lurida should be measured, recorded and then entered 
into the Recruitment tab of the Olympia Oyster Monitoring Database 

●  No recruits have been found to date 

Figure 23. Double layered ring of the oyster donut, live oysters placed inside and on the inner ring 
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7.4 METHOD USED: Transferring oyster recruits  
Transferring oyster recruits involves gathering recruits from an embayment with a robust native oyster 
population and moving them to an embayment in need of population expansion. There are risks associated 
with this type of activity such as moving invasive species, transferring disease, and not maintaining genetic 
population structure (e.g., Heare et al. 2017). However, if all of the concerns are carefully addressed, this 
process has the potential to provide managers and conservationists with a low-cost method for native oyster 
population expansion.  
 
In our situation, we placed unseeded cultch in Fidalgo Bay near the large oyster bed that was initially used 
as broodstock for our initial O. lurida population re-establishment in Similk and Skagit Bays. Over the course 
of the summer, the unseeded cultch attracted larval oyster recruits from Fidalgo Bay; these newly settled 
Olympia oysters could then be transferred from Fidalgo Bay (large population of Olympia oysters) to Skagit 
and Similk Bays (small population of oysters). While hatcheries are important for restoration, this method 
uses natural recruitment to minimize some of the genetic risks associated with using hatchery-raised oysters 
to re-establish wild populations (Ridlon et al. 2021). The method also targets expansion of this native oyster 
species by taking natural population structure into account because we are using North Sound Olympia 
oysters to re-establish our North Sound site (Heare et al. 2017). 
 
Importantly though, this method could have negative effects on the ecosystem if invasive species were 
inadvertently moved from one embayment to another. Our department has strong interest in preventing 
transfer of any invasive species and we worked closely with WDFW to ensure we had a concrete plan for 
eliminating the possibility of invasive species transfer. Thus, we took additional cleaning and sorting steps 
to ensure only Olympia oysters were moved and not invasive species, such as the European green crab 
(Carcinus maenas). The cleaning and sorting of shell to be transferred is a time and effort intensive method 
but was successful when applied during the 2019-2020 recruitment season.  
 
REQUIRED SUPPLIES:  

● Shell deployment 
○ R/V T’ilus (7.3 m or 24 ft) 

■ Boat with depth sounder 
■ Hull draft of less than 45 cm (18 inches) 
■ Capable of transporting 1088 kg (2,400 lbs)   

○ 80 bags of unseeded oyster cultch  
○ 80 old/unused crab tags to be used as unique identifiers on the bags of shell 
○ Handheld GPS or Collector App 

● Oyster collection and transport 
○ 40 small floating buoys, each attached to ~3.05 m (10 ft) of line 
○ Mid-size boat (> 8.5 m or 28 ft) equipped with  

■ Open intake water hose 
■ Power and deck space to transport 40 bags of shell (~544 kg or ~1200 lbs) 

○ Gloves 
○ Forklift 

● Oyster cleaning and sorting 
○ Oyster sorting machine with water flow, conveyor belt, plastic sorting trays 
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○ Knives, scissors, or bag cutters 
○ Plastic mesh bags 
○ Forklift or pallet jack 

● Oyster storage 
○ Walk-in fridge 
○ Fish totes 
○ Burlap sacks 
○ Forklift or pallet jack 

● Oyster transport and redeployment 
○ 1-2 small buoys attached to a cinder block with ~3.05 m (10 ft) of line at each deployment 

location 
○ Handheld GPS or Collector App 
○ Forklift 

■ Mid-size boat (> 8.5 m or 28 ft) with power and deck space to transport 40 bags of 
shell (~544 kg or ~1200 lbs) 

 
WHEN AND WHERE TO DEPLOY:  

● Appropriate locations for deployment of 80 bags of upland aged oyster shell in Fidalgo Bay were 
identified in June 2019 (Table 7) 

● If new sites are desired, locations should be visited prior to the scheduled deployment day to ensure 
the presence of large populations of Olympia oysters  

○ Coordinates of all new sites should be collected and stored as point feature classes in the 
appropriate Olympia oyster geodatabase  

● All deployment should occur in the early spring, prior to the release of larvae in the water column 
or (at the latest) prior to larval settlement (Barber et al. 2016, Becker et al. 2020) 

○ Ideally bags will be deployed after the barnacle larval set but before the Olympia oyster 
larvae settle; this currently means targeting late May/early June for deployment 

 
    Table 7. Coordinates for deploying and collecting upland aged oyster shell in Fidalgo Bay  

Fidalgo Bay sites Latitude Longitude 

Northern site  - FB19T101 48.486343 -122.577052 

Southern site - FB19T102 48.481485 -122.574903 

 
PREPARING FOR DEPLOYMENT:  
Deployment of any more than a few bags of oyster shell should be done with two to three people from a 
boat. Smaller deployments are possible from the beach but would be labor intensive and would need a 
negative tide. This document provides guidance for deployment via boat on a flooding tide.  

● Select a day on a +1.5 m or 5 ft relative to MLLW or higher tide when launching the boat and aim 
for a flooding tide during deployment 

● All upland aged shell bags should be affixed with a crab tag as an identifier of this project 
○ This can be done during the boat trip to the deployment site   

● Deployment coordinates should be loaded onto the vessel GPS and a handheld GPS and/or the 
Collector App   
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STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO A DEPLOYMENT DAY:  
The number of staff necessary for this field day is two although three is preferred. Boots and bibs are 
recommended for crew but are not necessary for the boat operator. 

● The desired number of shell bags for recruit/transfer should be loaded onto the boat prior to 
launching 

● Plan to arrive at the deployment location on a flooding tide near on +1.5 m or 5 ft relative to 
MLLW or higher tidal height using the Anacortes, Guemes Channel, WA tidal station. Add a 15-
minute delay if using the Anacortes tidal station. 

○ From the Rainbow Bridge launch budget 1 hour to Fidalgo Bay  
○ From the Twin Bridges launch budget 30 minutes to Fidalgo Bay 

■ Either option provides enough transit time to affix crab tags to the shell bags 
● The boat operator should navigate to the deployment site coordinates and confirm that the depth is 

appropriate to proceed 
● The boat operator should attempt to maintain position while directing crew members when to start 

and stop dropping shell bags into the water 
● Back at the office, wash all field gear, clean the boat, and complete detailed field notes 
● On the next available negative tide return to the deployment location on foot with the targeted 

coordinates loaded on a GPS unit or the Collector App 
○ Move any bags that are not close to the targeted location or depth 
○ Spread out any bags that landed on top of each other into a single layer or move any bags 

that landed directly on top of the existing Olympia oyster bed 
■ Record these findings in the field notes 

 
PRE-COLLECTION ASSESSMENT:  
On a negative tide either at the end of the summer when the bags were deployed or in the early spring the 
following year, the shell bags should be revisited to assess recruitment and survival. One staff member can 
conduct this work safely and effectively on their own but two are recommended. 
 
Late summer (following spring deployment that same year)  

● Randomly select five bags per site 
○ Take care to preserve the integrity of the bag to facilitate in later collection and zip tie the 

bags closed when finished 
● Assess approximately 10 shells per bags for recruits 

○ You are looking for signs of decent recruitment (density) and growth (shell length) (Figure 
17) 

○ Measure the recruits and qualitatively assess shell thickness 
○ If recruits are ~3-4 mm they may be too small and fragile to successfully transfer 

● Assess both population estimate of new recruits and average size to determine if transfer should 
take place in late summer or early spring of the next year 

● If measurements were recorded they can be entered into the FidalgoBayCultchOysters spreadsheet 
here: 
N:\Shellfish\OlyOysters\Data\FidalgoBayCultchOysters\FidalgoBayTransferOlysALLYEARS.xls 
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PREPARING FOR TRANSFER:  
Collection should be scheduled based on a variety of factors including, but not limited to, the growth and 
density of new recruits (see “pre-collection assessment” above). Collection should take place in early fall or 
late spring on a midday flooding tide between +1.5 and 3 m (5 -10 ft). Thus far, we have allowed the new 
recruits to grow and overwinter in Fidalgo Bay and then moved them the following spring. One or two staff 
members can complete the preparations for collection. 

● Schedule three consecutive days for retrieval and redeployment 
○ Transit time, sorting, and boat space limit our work to 40 bags per day      

● Arrange to have a large vessel available for transport 
● Make arrangement with the Swinomish Shellfish Company to use their sorting, cleaning, and 

storage facilities during our scheduled work 
● Prepare line (we use crabbing line, minimum of 3 m /10 ft. per buoy) and a minimum of 20 buoys 

○ Line will be woven through each pair of oyster bags directly under the top or bottom bag 
knot to minimize bag tearing during collection 

 
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO FIDALGO BAY 
COLLECTION: 
On the morning of the first and second day of 
collection: 

● You need an early morning tide low 
enough for staff to reach the cultch bags 
on foot, preferably a zero or slightly 
negative tide 

○ Waders make slightly higher 
tides manageable but water 
visibility will prolong the 
process 

● Staff mark bags (two bags per every 
buoy) with a small buoy attached with 
line 

○ 40 bags should be marked by 20 visible buoys          
  
Two staff plus the boat operator are necessary for collection. Full field gear is recommended for this task.   

● Meet the boat operator at the Swinomish loading dock +1.5 hrs prior to the +1.5 m (5 ft) tide height 
in Fidalgo Bay   

● Using the crane, load an empty fish tote onto the boat 
○ Confirm an individual capable of operating the crane and forklift are available throughout 

the day 
■ Most Swinomish fishermen and Fish Plant staff are trained in this task 

● Travel up the Swinomish Channel into Padilla Bay and around March Point into Fidalgo Bay 
○ This trip should take about one hour 
○ Shell bag marker buoys should be visible nearshore 

● Begin collecting as soon as the tide has reached +1.5 m (5 ft) 
○ The boat operator will navigate to a buoy  

Figure 24. Bags of seeded cultch receiving a final rinse prior to 
sorting and sampling 
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○ Using a boat hook, a crew member will snag the line attached to the bags via the buoy 
■ Wrap the line through the block and around the winch of the davit 

○ Haul up the bags slowly using the davit controls 
■ While the bags are still suspended over the water, activate the boat’s hose and rinse 

each bag for at least 1 minute 
● One crew member rinsing and rotating the bags 
● One crew member stabilizing the bags 

■ Pull the bags into the boat  
● Untie the crab line from the bags and remove buoy 
● Place the bags onto the deck 

○ Repeat this process until all 40 bags have been collected or no more buoys are visible 
■ Once collection is complete thoroughly rinse bags again before departing Fidalgo 

Bay (Figure 24) 
■ Move bags to the fish tote 

● Return to the Swinomish dock and remove the full fish tote from the boat using the crane 
○ Use a forklift to transport the fish tote to the sorting room at the Swinomish Shellfish 

Company 
■ If sorting is delayed until the following day store the tote in the refrigerated room 
■ Place wet burlap sacks over the oyster bags  

 
SORTING AND INVASIVE SPECIES 
ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES:  
As of 2020, no European green crab (Carcinus 
maenas) have been found in Fidalgo Bay, although 
a single molt was found in 2019, and multiple 
green crabs have been found in neighboring 
Padilla Bay (Grason 2021). For these reasons, 
precautions against transport of this and other 
invasive species were necessary. Three to four 
staff members are required during this process. 
 
Safety hazard: There is a slightly sloped approach 
to the walk-in fridge at the Swinomish Shellfish Company plant. If using a pallet jack to transport a heavy 
fish tote in or out of the fridge use two people but do not position anyone downslope of the tote.   
 

● Using a pallet jack or forklift, transport the fish tote of oyster shell next to the conveyor in the 
sorting room 

● During sorting, staff should attempt to collect any species other than O. lurida  
○ Any positively identified C. maenas will be reported to WDFW and destroyed (Figure 25) 
○ All species collected will be examined to ensure there are no other invasive species in the 

shells  
● With the following staff and methods, 20 bags can be processed and the facility cleaned in ~3 hrs  

○ One staff member cuts open shell bags and places shell onto the conveyor 

Figure 25. European green crab with distinguishing 
characteristics. Courtesy of WSG crab team.  

© Jeff Adams 
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■ Shells are washed in the 
tumbler, ideally cleaning mud 
and removing any larvae that 
may have attached to the shell 

○ One staff member floats between the 
tumbler and the conveyor belt assisting 
with jams and sorting while emptying 
collection trays as necessary (Figure 26) 

○ One to two staff members are 
positioned on the conveyor belt to 
inspect each individual shell for 
invasive species  

■ Shells that were still muddy were returned to the upfeed conveyor (Figure 27) 
○ One staff member rebags oysters and shell after the shell exits the conveyor (Figure 28)  

■ Re-bag using plastic mesh clam bags 
● All processed and re-

bagged oysters and 
shell should be loaded 
into a fish tote and 
covered with wet burlap 
sacks until 
redeployment occurs 

○ If redeployment 
is delayed until 
the following 
day store the 
tote in the 
refrigerated 
room     

 
DATA COLLECTION: 
Prior to redeployment, counts and measurements should be collected on the cohort of O. lurida recruits.  

● Randomly select two bags of O. lurida recruits for sampling 
○ Within each bag, count: 

■ All live and dead O. lurida  
■ Oysters per shell  
■ All shell  
■ O. lurida singles  

○ Collect length measurements on the first 250 O. lurida observed 
○ Count data can be kept in a separate spreadsheet here: 

N:\Shellfish\OlyOysters\Data\FidalgoBayCultchOysters\20XXOlyTransferEstimate.xls 
■ XX = fill in the year 

○ Estimate of total oyster additions can be entered to this spreadsheet here: 
N:\OlyOysters\Data\YYYYMMDD_OysterReefAdditions.xlsx    

Figure 26. Floater position during sorting process:  
using the tumbler to clean oyster shell 
 

Figure 27. Sorting out non-oyster species at conveyor belt 
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PREPARING FOR SIMILK AND SKAGIT BAYS REDEPLOYMENT:  
Assess desired location for shell deployment and generate a central waypoint. Bags will be tossed from a 
boat to this waypoint and hand spread at a later date. 
 
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO SIMILK AND SKAGIT BAYS 
REDEPLOYMENT: 
One to two staff plus the boat operator are necessary for 
redeployment. Bibs and boots are recommended for this task.   

● Meet the boat operator at the Swinomish loading dock 
no earlier than 90 min prior to the +1.5 m (5 ft) 
relative to MLLW tide height at Sneeoosh Pt. during a 
flooding tide   

○ Use the forklift or pallet jack to transport the 
fish tote of sorted and clean O. lurida cultch to 
the end of the Swinomish loading dock 

○ Use the crane to load the fish tote onto the 
boat (Figure 29) 

■ R/V T’ilus can be used for this task 
● Travel down the Swinomish Channel into 

Skagit Bay and navigate to the proposed or 
established oyster bed locations 

○ This trip should take about one hour 
● Get an accurate count of bags being deployed  

○ This number will be crucial in the 
estimation of Olympia oyster recruits 
being transferred    

● The boat operator will navigate to desired 
location and depth 

○ Need to deploy the bags above 0 m 
relative to MLLW 

● Throw the shell bags overboard while boat is in 
position 

● Return to the office, clean gear, and complete detailed field notes about the day 
● On the next available negative tide, visit the oyster bed redeployment locations spread shell from 

the bags 
○ Take photos 
○ Record the observations in the field notes 
 

NOTE: In 2020, it worked well to complete the process over three days using the following formula: 
○ Day 1:   

■ AM: Tie buoy lines to 40 bags in Fidalgo Bay 
■ Midday: Collect 40 bags via vessel in Fidalgo Bay 
■ PM: Sort 20 bags 

○ Day 2 

Figure 28. Re-bagging shell after sorting 
 

Figure 29. Bagged oysters ready for redeployment 
on recruit transfer day 
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■ AM: If needed, tie buoy lines to 40 bags in Fidalgo Bay 
■ AM: Sort 20 bags 
■ Midday: Collect 40 bags via vessel in Fidalgo Bay 
■ PM: Sort 20 bags while vessel deploys the previously sorted 40 bags in Skagit or 

Similk Bays 
○ Day 3: 

■ AM: Sort 20 bags 
■ PM: Deploy remaining 40 sorted bags in Skagit or Similk Bays 

 
Then on the next low tide series, return to the deployment areas and spread shell and collect necessary data. 
 
 
8.0   Water Properties 
This study addresses Objective 2 in the SOOMP, to monitor abiotic habitat parameters. Although Section 
5.22 I in the SOOMP describes the study design (Greiner et al. 2015), the following provides an updated 
guide to our water properties sampling methodology. Monitoring of water property parameters occurred year-
round inside of Lone Tree and Kiket Lagoons from April 2015 through August 2017 
 
Any new deployments should follow the guidelines below or as described in more detailed in 
N:\Shellfish\EnvironmentalData\WaterProperties using either the TempLogger_DeploymentProtocol.docx 
or the EnvironmentalData_ManagementGuide.docx 

● Water property measurements for temperature [degrees Celsius (°C)] are collected using Onset 
HOBO Temperature Pendants (UA-002-08) or equivalent 

○ The sampling interval on all loggers is set at 15 minutes 
○ After we download the data file, we rename the file with 

the download date and location of collection and project 
● From 2015-2018, water property measurements for conductivity 

were collected using a HOBO Conductivity Logger (U24–002-
C) (Figure 30) 

o The sampling interval was set at 15 minutes 
o After we download the data file, we rename the file with 

the download date and location of collection and project 
o Follow pre and post-deployment conductivity sensor 

audit protocols 
o As of 2021, we are no longer planning to measure 

conductivity for the Olympia oyster work 
● Starting in 2019, instruments will be deployed in fixed locations 

and secured by zip ties to a cinder block with a PVC shade 
○ Temperature loggers will be deployed at a location at or adjacent to the oyster experimental 

plots or restoration beds 
○ Loggers will be positioned just above the surface of the substrate to ensure data reflected 

near-bottom conditions while preventing the logger from becoming buried by sediments  
● Scheduled maintenance and downloading of data from the instruments occurs twice annually 

Figure 30. Temperature and 
conductivity sensors (note this image 
does not show the cinder block or 
PVC shade). 
 

http://sciwheel.com/work/citation?ids=3711336&pre=&suf=&sa=0
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• Detailed notes regarding deployment and collection are entered into the deployment log here: 
N:\Shellfish\EnvironmentalData\WaterProperties\DeploymentLog 

 
9.0  Channel/Beach Morphology  
This study addresses Objective 2 in the SOOMP, to monitor abiotic habitat parameters. Although Section 
5.22 III in the SOOMP describes the study design (Greiner et al. 2015), the following provides updated 
methodology on recording data on beach morphology at the restoration sites. Specifically, we conducted an 
elevation survey to provide a baseline from which future changes in beach morphology at the restoration sites 
can be assessed. 
 

● At the Lone Tree and Kiket re-establishment sites a cross-section and along-shore profile of elevation 
were surveyed using a Real Time Kinematic – Global Positioning System (RTK-GPS), operated by 
U.S. Geological Survey staff.  

○ These elevation profiles were conducted prior to oyster restoration 
○ GIS shapefiles of lagoon feature elevations can be found in Grossman_SwinRTK2016 on the 

SITC network located here: N:\Shellfish\GIS\Elevation 
■ These data are referenced as NAD83 (2011) / UTM zone 10N + NAVD88 

(GEOID12B), the DSM is at 4 cm, the orthophoto at 2 cm resolution 
● Channels will be resurveyed opportunistically following re-establishment 
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12.0 Appendix  
12.1 Epibenthic pump materials 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
 
 

 
 
 
  

Different epibenthic pumps constructed from similar materials 
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12.1a Schematic of epibenthic suction pump  
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12.1b Epibenthic sampling field datasheets example and template 
OLYMPIA OYSTER  Epibenthic Sampling Field Datasheet: Round _1_ this will be a 1 or a 2  

Date: 20210513        format YRYRMMDD Site: KIKET (KI)  or Lone Tree (LT) or Turners Bay (TB)    

Suckers: J. Barber & J. McArdle  Sample collector & epibenthic pump controller     

Sievers: S. Grossman & L. Hunter Time suctioned to fill 12L: 10 sec  previously 10-11  

Notes:  Clear weather conditions. Hose kinked on collection of sample B109, sample was 

discarded and recollected from a previously unsampled plot location.  Any notes about the day 

Sample ID    Collected?  Time Sucker Siever   Notes   
KI20EB101        Yes    9:05   JB SG  
KI20EB102        Yes    8:45   JB SG 
KI20EB103        Yes    9:03  JB LH  
KI20EB104        Yes    8:55  JB SG 
KI20EB105        Yes    8:53   JB LH  
KI20EB106        Yes    9:00  JB LH 
KI20EB107        Yes    8:35   JB SG  
KI20EB108        Yes    8:42   JB LH  
KI20EB109        Yes    8:47  JB SG            kinked hose, recollected  
KI20EB110        Yes    8:40   JB LH  
KI20EB111        Yes    8:38  JB SG 
KI20EB112        Yes  8:33  JB LH 
KI20EB113        Yes  9:07  JB SG extra  
KI20ES101        Yes    9:15   JB SG  
KI20ES102        Yes    9:38   JB LH  
KI20ES103        Yes    9:32   JB LH  
KI20ES104        Yes    9:19   JB SG  
KI20ES105        Yes    9:45   JB SG  
KI20ES106        Yes    9:36   JB SG            Big sample! Used 2 jars 
KI20ES107        Yes    9:16   JB SG  
KI20ES108        Yes    9:50   JB LH  
KI20ES109        Yes    9:25   JB SG  
KI20ES110        Yes    9:53   JB LH  
KI20ES111        Yes    9:47   JB LH  
KI20ES112        Yes    9:27   JB SG  

KI20ES113        Yes  9:58  JB LH extra 
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OLYMPIA OYSTER  Epibenthic Sampling Field Datasheet: Round__________     

Date:_________________  Site: ___________________     

Suckers:___________________________________________     

Sievers:_______________________________     Time suctioned to fill 12L:___________  

Notes:_________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________  

Sample ID    Collected?  Time Sucker Siever   Notes   
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12.2 Growth, recruitment, mobile, sessile, survival, and substrate 
 
12.2a GRMSSS substrate and sessile biota field datasheets 
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12.2b GRMSSS species identification field datasheets 
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12.2c GRMSSS Olympia oyster growth & survival field datasheet 
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12.2d Sample bucket labels 
 
Print on Rite In The Rain paper 
 

S101 U101 B101  
S102 U102 B102  
S103 U103 B103  
S104 U104 B104  
S105 U105 B105  
S106  B106  
S107  B107  
S108  B108  
S109  B109  
S110  B110  
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12.3 Percent cover cheat sheets 
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12.4 Updated SOOMP tables 
12.4a Olympia oyster restoration project sampling summary table (Updated SOOMP Table 1) 

Parameter Frequency / Timing Completed / Scheduled Sample size 

Survival 
benchmark* 

Once annually / May 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 
2020,  2021 / 2022, 2023 

5 – 1/16 m² quadrats per treatment 
lagoon  

Growth 
benchmark* 

Once annually / May 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 
2020,  2021 / 2022, 2023 

5 – 1/16 m² quadrats per treatment 
lagoon 

Recruitment 
benchmark* 

Once annually / May  2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 
2020,  2021 / 2022, 2023 

10 – 1/16 m² quadrats per treatment 
lagoon (5 in seeded plot, 5 in 
unseeded cultch plot) 

Oyster 
restoration bed 
transect sampling 

Once annually / May 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 / 
2022, 2023 

Transect tape length of bed, 1/16 m² 
quadrats every 3 m starting a 
random number of 0.25 m 
increments between 0 -3 m 

Expansion 
shellstrings 

Once annually /   
Deploy in May,  
collect in late August  

2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 
2020, 2021 / at direction of 
PSRF 

3 – shellstrings with 11  C. gigas 
shells 

Expansion 
recruitment & 
transfer 

Once annually / Deploy 
unseeded cultch in June, 
assess and transfer seeded 
cultch in September or April 

2019-2020**, 2021 / 
opportunistically  

Counts and lengths oysters: (1) 
assessment: 5 bags/site, 10 
shells/bag; (2) transfer: 250 shells 
per bag, sample 4 bags  

Moored suite 
water-property 
parameters* 

Year-long deployments /  
March-February  

2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 / 
opportunistically 

Yearly deployment with loggers 
measuring water temperatures at 15-
minute intervals  

Channel/beach 
morphology* 

Once / June 2015 / none Minimum of 3 transects per 
restoration site/control 

Substrate 
composition* 

Once annually / May 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018/ 2022, 
2023 
 

10 – 1/16 m² quadrats per treatment 
lagoon (5 in seeded plot, 5 in bare 
plot) 

Sessile and 
mobile biota* 

Once annually / May  2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 / 
2022, 2023 
 

20 – 1/16 m² quadrats per lagoon 
(10 in seeded plot, 10 in bare plot) 

Epibenthic 
invertebrates 

Twice annually / Late 
February-early March and 
late April-early May 

2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 / 
2022, 2023 

24 samples per lagoon (12 in seeded 
plot, 12 in bare plot) 

Juvenile 
salmonid gut 
samples 

Twice annually / Late 
February-early March and 
late April-early May 

2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 / 
2022, 2023 

10 Chinook juveniles from each 
lagoon or sample site 

* Indicates sampling that can occur simultaneously 
**Due to COVID-19 this deployment lasted 15 months, future deployments may vary in length depending on oyster growth 
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12.4b Olympia oyster restoration project naming convention summary table (updated SOOMP Table 3) 
Data type  Example  Site  Year Sample type Sampling event ID number 

 
Experimental plot* 

 
LT15QB107 

LT = Lone Tree 
Lagoon 

 
KI = Kiket Lagoon 

 
TB = Turners Bay 

Lagoon 
 

SM = Similk Bay 
 

SK = Skagit Bay 
 

FB = Fidalgo Bay 

 
YR 

 

QB = Quadrat Bare Plot 
1 – XX (# of 

times sampled per 
year) 

01 - 12 QS = Quadrat Seeded Plot 

QU = Quadrat Unseeded Plot 

 
Epibenthic 

 
KI15ES204 

 
YR 

EB = Epibenthic Bare Plot 

1 - 2 01 - 14 ES = Epibenthic Seeded Plot 

EU = Epibenthic Unseeded Plot 

 
Restoration 

beds** 
 

 
 
 

LT15RZ305 

 
 

YR 

Restoration bed location 

1 – XX (# of 
times sampled per 

year) 

01 - 10 
 (could go 
higher if 
needed) 

 

RZ = haphazard quadrat 

RY = individual Olys, singles 

RX = seeded cultch bags 

RA-RW = A-W are transect IDs 

 
Bed 

 
SM20Ellen 

  
YR 

BedID 
       Jaws                  Kinter            Spielberg  
       Quint                 Ellen 
       Hooper              Martin          

 
n/a 

 

 
n/a 

 

Expansion 
 

-Shellstring 
-Donuts 

 

SK20DTBS103 YR 

Expansion device location 
2015 shellstrings: 

1 = August 
2 = May 

 
2016 – current: 
1 – XX (# of 

times sampled per 
year) 

01 - 99 

L = Lagoon proper 

C = Channel of lagoon 

M = Mouth of lagoon 

S = Shoreline 

*Previously classified as “Quadrat”, this data term has been discontinued and we now use “Experimental Plot”  
**Previously classified as “Reef”, this data type has been discontinued and we now use “Bed”  
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